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' HOW FATHER "SWORE OFF." 
Tell me, mamma. toll me truly. 

Why does papa always go 
To the dark and gloomy cellar,. 

Every evening, do you know? 
Does he have to watch the furnace, 

Stir the fire and sweep the floor, 
Shovel coal and cairy ashes, 
. Like you always did before? 
{Has our darling papa promised 

That beginning with the year. 
He would make your burden lighter? 

, Tell me truly, mamma dear. 

Mamma dear, don't you remember 
How he used to fondle me, 

Held me closely and caressed me, 
Ais I sat upon his knee? 

Blowing smoke rings to the ceiling. 
As he puffed a big cigar. 

Telling stories of the gobMns, 
And the land wihere fairies are? 

-What has changed it all, I wonder? 
Why does papa seem so queer? 

Are those smoke rings gone forever? 
Tell me, truly, mother dear. 

Hush, my child, lest he may hear you. 
Come and let me whisper low, 

Don't you know your dad quit nmnMng 
Nearly two whole weeks ago? 

Took a half a box of stogies, 
Dumped them In the furnace door, 

And he said, "Good night, old cabbage, 
Cross my heart, forever more.** 

Now your father spends Ms evenings, 
Sitting on a lump of coal. 

Blowing smoke rings at the shadows, 
Bless his patient, loving souL 

. —Mai Rose in Oskaloosa Herald. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
•What you keep by you, you may 

change and m^nd; but words once 
spoken can never be recalled.—Ros
common. 

By killing 103,403 rats Hancock 
county in Ohio figures that it has saved 
23,000 bush Eds of corn, worth 511,000. 
The computation is baaed on govern
ment statistics showing the ravages of 
rats which are credited with the de
struction of millions of dollars' \vorth 

and literature, and the automobile and 
tango are responsible, according to 

o( foodstuffs a.™*,*. ,, Mpea„ LH™t5!,°S0D
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HOPKINSON SMITH IS DISCOUR-j upon which has been paid or with-
AGED. held at Its source. 

Americans of the twentieth century (Refer to the test of the law; for 
are *ast losing all appreciation of art] details of the above). 

In computing net income all In
terest on obligations of state, county, 
city or school bonds shall not be 

is a factor In *" " newspaper interview 
„ iln Chicago on Thursday Mr. 

from this that the rat 
the high cost of living. Swat the ro" Cmoa'npf th" ThU.r8da,y Mr" Smith 
dent! Bemoaned the waning interest in art 

and letters, and incidentally asserted' 

President Wilson's message regard
ing the trusts seems to indicate that 
he has made his peace with big busi
ness and that the "new legislation 
of peace" spells little in the way of 
drastic trust legislation except what 
might ordinarily have been expected 
had the complexion of ths adminis
tration not been changed. This will 
not suit Colonel Brookhart and a few 
others, but everybody else is might
ily pleased. 

•hat Woman suffrage throughout the 
United States would be about the 
worst thing which could befall the na
tion. Among other things he said: 

"There cannot be a doubt that the 
Americans of today 
read good literature. 

taken into consideration. Such in
terest is not subject to the law, ana 
is excluded from .the computation 
regardless of deductions or exemp
tions. 

The terms deduction and exemption 
should not be confused. Deduction 
is made for the purpose of arriving 
at net income. After such deduo-

are ceasing to > tions are allowed and the net income 
The automobile [ arrived at, tlie net income Is then fa ... WMWU4VW..V DUO UW 1UWU 

,u6)«t '« only on .„<* 

-- "* mS ZSJSSL "tt™ SS ,XM"1 M <KI0 «* » 

President Wilson's latest message 
is generally recognized as the strong* 
est document against state's rights that 
has bean sent to congress for years. 
It hreathes a virile nationalism in 
Bharp contrast to the old beliefs in 
state sovereignty that Democracy ca
ucused and fought for in bygone 
years. Whether he meant to do so 
or not, the President put aside the 
doctrines of Jefferson, and If not 
openly, at least indlcatlvely accepted 
the views of Hamilton In dealing with 
the problems of finance. Among the 
states rights Democrats the address 
of the President is rightly looked 
upon as another nail in the coffin of 
their faith. 

The Gate City referred the other 
flay to a headline turned out. by a 
Pittsburgh telegraph editor to the 
effect that frozen men had baen 
dragged from a boiling sea. This re
mind® the Lancaster (Mo.) Republi
can of a story an old gentleman with 
whom its editor was acquainted in 
boyhood days often told for the truth 
about stealing watermelons. The own
er of the patch eet the dogs on him, 
Dut the patch was on the bank of a 
river that was frozen over and he 
skated to the opposite bans so swift
ly that he escaped the dogs and ar
rived home safely with th0 melons. 

eryibody kn°wa« of course, that riv
ers are always covered with ice in 
watermelon time! 

Occasionally an aviator dies in bed. 
Eut It is the exception, not the rule. 

A wise man has been defined, not 
inaptly, as a person who realizes what 
a durn fool he is. 

It remained for Kin Hubbard to ob-
serve that nobody takes as much in
terest in his business ELS a pawn brok-

A FrencSi physician says that 
dancing the tango makes wrinkles. 
SoundB plausible. The tango la some
thing of a wrinkle itself. 

When the cat's away the mice will 
play. A keeper ln a Wisconsin zoo 
has locked up the Btork. He wouldn't 
dare to dp It if Roosevelt were in the 
U. S. A. 

The high cost of living has been 
dealt another telling blow. The board 
of general appraisers has decided that 
radium shall be Edmdtted free of duty 
Into this country. 

If government ownership is such a 
nailing good thing as it is cracked up 
to be, and we are to have government 
ownership of anything, let's have gov
ernment ownership of the hen. 

Chicago ministers propose to use 
the telephone as an aid to the "go-to-
church" movement February l. They 
will make a serious mistake if they 
overlook the possibilities Involved in 
the alarm clock. 

GEORGE D. PERKIN8 ILL. 
The news comes from Sioux City 

that George D. Perkins, the editor or 
the Sioux City Journal, is confined 
I°/^°fPitaI With a 8®r,ous illness 
and that an operation may be neces-
sary The Cedar Rapids Republican, 
to which we are indebted for this 
information, we«l says of him and his 
standing ln the state: 

ofSiLPfrkIn^ 18 8iventy-four years 
Hi. ot the <^'1 war. 

friends throughout the 
state are prayin* for his speedy re-
Sf- ,m6 ba8 been °°* °f «« 
ht* Jr^!nS oI tte 8tate and he 
Lm, n '»x>wer and effectiveness 
with every year. The newspaper m^n 
™3£>* h'm ?ot merely as the dean 
« ^ Profession in the state, but 

5iates ablest editor, bsarine 
ofTfr and development, 
of Mr. Perkins have been content-

man of _ 
Europe by train and coach and reaily 
saw the sights of the old world. Now 
he takes his automobile, or hires one, 
drives Into a city, sees the city hall, 
and, imagining he has seen everything, 
drives on to the next town. 

"So busy are the people of the pres
ent day with automobiles, tangos 
morning, noon and night, and their 
bridge parties that they do not have 
time to sit down and really enjoy a 
book.'' 

Mr. Smith also expressed regret that 
theatrical managers are putting on 
such plays as "The Traffic" and the 
"Coward" and other dramas deal
ing with the sex > problems. He 
thinks that the greatest mistake the 
women of this country have ever made 
is ln seeking the ballot. In his view, 
when a woman stands on a platform 
waving a flag and demands the ballot 
she loses much of that something 
which men the world over have rever
ed and respected. 
' Mr. Smith, who Is seventy-five years 

old and who has spent much time in 
Mexico gathering material for books, 
is confident'that President Wilson has 
made a great mistake in his handling 
of the Mexican situation and predicts 
that England will enter the southern 
republic and shatter the Monroe doc
trine. 

single man (or (4,000 if married and 
living with wife). 

SEX TEACHING IN 8CH00LS. 
Governor Dunne expressed himself 

further regarding sex instruction ln 
the public schools In a talk before the 
Press club of Chicago the other day. 
He regards sex instruction, of chil
dren in the open classroom as "an 
egregious error and a grievous mis
take." The children would be only 
partially informed, he contended. They 
would become possessed with prurient 
curiosity and all sense of decency and 
modesty would be lost. The governor 
admitted that there Is grave need for 
instruction in sex hygiene, but the 
teaching should be done to mothers 
and fathers who alone have the right 
to teach this delicate subject to their 
children. It was his observation that 
those who are advocates of the teach
ing of sex hygiene are mostly neither 
husbands nor fathers, nor mothers 
nor wives. Mr. Dunne apologized 
for mentioning the subject, saying that 
he hated to kick a corpse, but this 
thing had been wished on Mm, 

GUARD AGAINST IMITATIONS 

enuine* 

REO-US-P^TOrK, 

WALTER BAKER SCO. LTQ 
DORCHESTER.^MASS/ 

THE INCOME TAX. 
No one knows just yet all of the 

provisions of the income tax law 
but there are some general provis
ions which everybody may know. First 
of all it should be understood that 
every person is made subject to the 
operation of the law, but the exemp
tions and deductions allowed will have 
the effect of excluding a great many 
from any liability for the tax and as 
to such, no return will be required so 
far as the individual is concerned. 

It is,'hbwever, made the duty of 
an employer to withhold the normal 
tax of 10 per cent upon salaries paid 
when the amount so paid reaches 
$3,000. No deductions to be made 
until the amount reaches this sum; 
then the tax shall be withheld on 
the whole $3,000, unless the person to 
whom tliteHntome is due shall file 
with the employer, the following no
tice thirty days prior to the date on 
which the return on his Income is 
due: (Annually on March first) 

' " V • 

To \ 
(Give name of withholding agent.) 

CRUISES SIMTOWnfCARAL 
Br Mattel CnblM Utaur 

"VICTORIA LUISE" 
From NEW YORK 

Feb. 7 March 11 April 11 

16to27Days,'145-'175^P 
AlaoCnuM* Around thaWorld 
tfaraoth A* Paauu Canal. 

• -V Medilurutu trip*, ate. 
. 5 _ StnJforBookltl, Stating Crubt 

HAMBURG-
, AMERICAN 

f LINE 

150 W. Randolph $t., Chicago, 
or Local Agents. 

m 

Sinton'a Storage 
inton's Transfer 

(Postoflice address.) 
velopment oMtowa6 de" I 1 hereby Herve you wItb notice that!upon to be so free with the'r weapons 

ways and everywhere re»resento!r iam single—married and 

POLICE AND FIREARMS. 
A night or two ago Jacksonville, 

111., police officsrs attempted to halt 
a citizen who was wending his. way 
hoime late at night and! using the 
middle of the street as a pathway. 
The man continued on his way and 
the police shot him. The incident 
has called forth timely and. indignant 
protest from the Courier of that city 
which points out that the police offi
cer had no more right to sho9t a 
man than has any private citizen. 
Even if he is attempting, unless 
armed with a warrant, to arrest an 
offender against law, the courts »-
fuse to sustain his rigl^t to. use a rj« 
velvet even, when resistance^to his 
authority is shown. The: COUJier11 

says, truthfully and forcibly: | 
"It is not a bit more dangerous to! 

permit a possible holdup m%n to'' —~" 
escape than it is to arm an irrespon-! (Mwehan^lee, Maehlnary, 
Bible man with a cannon and permit jNavsa, Mualeat Instrument* PletwM j 
him to shoot at any or sve:ybody who pntf everything In the Storage Una. i 
"h^..11hait„7ihe?.*Le inquiry .Larva, elean, safe wareheueee. Mm \ 
about the destination for whtCK tfie — 
accosted p*r*ott,may be heade* It 
would? be better to permit half a i L . „ . . ̂  ^ 
dozen alleged highwaymen to g;t P ®" ™ •loiii**. Bow pnwMa 1ft 
away than to have one citizen shot-
possibly to death—by an officer who 
has no more business shooting than i —  — >  
he has cutting throats with a butch or J 
knife. JacksonviT3e is not m h dlvl WHAT IS A SUFFRAGETTE? 
overrun with marauders , th t it, f Here are some prize-winning de-

anight policemen sho l.i fe;l -tal'el'i 

"The shooting; refer-ed to was 
scrlptive epigrams submitted in a re
cent "advertising contest in which og a]-

representee iam 81®Sle married and living with j wholly uncalled for. If the offl er? brief definitions of a suffragette were i 
fln 'vl6 state ba3 io ; my wife—(Strike out so as to show : were afraid to follow the susoe-t>d [asked for: 

highest aniTnnwi * L«plaf® !n its j status correctly)—husband, and now | man they should have telf lined ins a suffragette 
thinking and .fear j tlaim the benefit of the exemption of |to headouarters for help. If they sus-.thinks she has 

,and rl»hteous i' as allowed in paragraphs peeted the man and were not afraid ! enoueh speaking from ths editorial 

is a 
been 

woman who 
de-voted long 

page; nnd D of section 2 of the federal in-

total exemption under said paragraph 
being % ). 

Signed: 
Address: 

(Street and number). 

(City and state). 
Date: 191... 

This notice will release the employ
er from the duty of withholding the 

A CIVIC CENTER. 
A "civic secretary" In everv com

munity particularly in rural districts 
2"* for organizing and pro
moting citizens' meetings in the com
mon interests In public school bulld-
£'• fasted by Edward J. 
Ward, adviser on social center de
velopment at the University of WIs-
consin as a means of Increasing the 
interest of the people in public prob
lems and Issues. 

state' flTard 
°rganlxed ,n New York 

state five years ago the first social 

that h 'TV* thi8 countr?- Since 
that time he has been Instrumental in 

^ Wea over the country!so far as it requires the employer to 
Holman a™ wlth Charles W. j withhold the tax. But, nevertheless, 

Lr ®y8paper and magazine : an employe receiving salary less than 
toe tl' LrT n: Wi9- ,n develop- j $3,000 may be liable to the tax if his 
interring m.?° l center- In an j  total income, including salary and interview in Chicago on Thursda 
said: 

word, 

the 

come tax law of October 3, 1913, (my|isn't Sy^ore^/riou^^or^potlc^|she^als^wams thffiSt 
l0„ to b 8hot d hy T Twoman who needs 
offendin* citizen than It is f^r the u>. for her vaulti ambltlon. 
Htizen to be shot down by the V>Uce-, A 8uffragette is a sting of beauty 

<  ,  . . i  .  .  . a  l a n d  a  J e w e r  f o r e v e r .  
The Courier is entlrsly right in its; ^ woman who would rather break 

contention that if the police officers' windows than clean them. 
are to carry revolvers there should I \ woman whose troubles are cer-
be much discretion used in the! tainly not "little ones.'' 

I selection of the man who are to! One who spends more time airing 
. . . | serve on the force. It is hard to 1 her views than viewing her heirs, 

tax up to '3,000 (or $4,000 if married j{ , worge combjnation than an i  A woman who will spare no panes 
and living with wife). Salary in ex- j lrrespon8ible man and a big revolver. to get frights. 
cess of the exemption above named, 
will be withheld by the employer. 

Therefore, all salaries aggregating 
less than $3,000 for any year will not 
be affected by the law or regulations 

salary 
y he j any other Income, shall exceed th>3 

sum of $3,000 (or $4,000 if married and 
i^^Pj8,0^00' buddings are already iliving with wife or husband). 

fboerntheWd,idscusS
,jon(io? qSuon? oftulf1 " 8h°Uld DOt be d,®CUlt for any per" 

lie moment, but the Idea need j80n t0 know with reasonable accuracy 
centration by placing the d!rection°of ^tbe total amount of%hls net income 
these meetings in the hands of a civic ifrom a11 sourcea a«er making from 

A Springfield, III., man got up early j secretary, who keeps in touch witlii,1,s STOBB income all allowable deduc-
the other morning to build the fire ; civic affairs of his own and other! tions as follows: 
and dropped dead before he had ac-: an(! aIc*8 t*10 People with 1. Necessary actual expenses of 
complished his purpose. No wife who' V»8 J1 ^eeP'nS in touch!business, not Including personal, liv-
really loves her husband vRl permit ,moJ5t..advanced ldea* in clvl6 ;iTte nr famiw 
him to incur such a risk. 

The progressive conference at Des 

1  j  ing or family expense. 
I 2. All interest paid on indebted-

and public betterment. 
"In a word, his work would consist, 

in making 'civic intelligence.' More ne88' 
intelligent voting in elections, pro-1 8- National, state, county, school 

' ° Rpo ° glibly about the "sub- jmoting more efficient expenditure of |and municipal taxes paid within the 
s zed press in Iowa. The Boone - public funds and removing questions year, except special benefit taxes. 
TWf;^r,b!iCan

1,0ffer8 to ^ ?25 t0 CiVl? bette,rment and improvement 4. Losses sustained durln* the v< 
charity if they will name one subsldiz-lfrom t,ie realm of politics would re
ed paper ln this state. The N.-R. Is ! 
in no danger of parting with Its hard-1 "*n ^ie 'ar®:er c'ties are now found 
earned coin. . the _ city and civic clubs, which servs 

KNOW IT WEIL 
Familiar Features Well Known to Hun< 

dreds of Keokuk Citizens. 

during the year, 
except special benefit taxes. 

4. Losses sustained during the year 
ln trade or from fire, storms or ship-

as leaders in the work. 

Iowa has enjoyed I true in smaller communities. 
wintn i. t a » t a remari<al>'e | "Our past practices has been to use 
\\ inter up to date, Only t«'o or three i school buildings as 'intelligence fac-
dn>s that could be rated as cold and tories' for children only. But adults 
these widely scattered. which are making use of them, too." 
prompts the Bloomfield Republican 
to say: 

It has been a custom for some 
Hawkeye citizens to hik? for Ca'i 
forn!;» to spend the winter because o* 
higher temperature. It Is interesting 
lo note that some Cnl'for"in l cali-
ties are cutting ice whilj Iowa folks 
are pr;i\lng fcr a bit of tee weathe-. 
The ci'pty ice homes over the countv 
are ossravaUng properties Just now. 

There is a bill pending in congress 
to permit the use of school houseB ln 
the District of Columbia for social 
centers and "neighborhood council 
houses." Outside the District of Co
lumbia the matter of granting permis
sion to use the school houses for such 
purposes is in the handB of local 
authorities. The idea is a good one 
and should be encouraged. 

, / > 

This Is n6tiwreck- not compensated by Insurance 
or otherwise. 

6. Worthless debts charged off 
within the year. 

6. Reasonable allowance for ex
haustion, wear and tear of property 
by use ln business. No deduction to 
be made for expense of restoring nor 
for amount paid out for new buildings, 
or other betterments which Increase 
the value of the property or estate. 

7. Dividends upon stock or f om 
net earnings of any corporation or 
association whkh is taxable upon 
its net income. 
J., The amount of income the tax 

A familiar burden in many hoaes. 

The burden of a "bad back." , 

A lame, a weak or an aching back 

Often tells you of kidney ills. 

Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak 

kidneys. \ 

Here is Keokuk testimony. 

William Ette, 41S Main St., Keokuk, 

Iowa, says: "There waa an extreme 

lameness across my loins and sharp 

twinges darted through my back whet*, 

ever I stooped or attempted to atand 

erect after sitting for a while. Read

ing public statements, given by parties 

who had been cured of kidney com

plaint by Doan's Kidney Pills, I waa 
led to-get this remedy at Wilkinson ft 

Co.'s drug store. I was greatly relieved 

and can therefore, strongly endorse 

it" 

"When Your Back is Lame—Remem

ber the Name." Don't simply ask for a 

kidney remedy—ask distinctly fo» 

Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that 
Mr. Btte had—the remedy backed by 
borne testimony. 50c all stores. Foster* 
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— 
Adv. 

A woman who would rather rock the 
country than the cradle. 

Take your pick of the lot. 

* - Rules for Parents. 
A child wants what he wants when j 

he wants it, and he ought to have it. I 
let a child make his moral code. Let 
the child develop In accord with his 
Instincts.—Dr. Woods Hutchinson at 
the Hygienic Congress. 

Should William—bless the angel 
child!— 

Feed Baby Nell on parls green; 
Or dope the twins with kerosene 

Rebuke him not! Be calm. Be mild. 

The darling's only working out ^ 
His moral code; his sole Intent 
It's ethical development-

It's nothing to be cross about. 

Should grandpa slumber on the couch, 
With gaping mouth grotesquely wide. 
And Helen pop a toad inside, 

Don't scold the precious. Never 
grouch. 

For if a parent interferes 
With every young experiment, 
Scowling on youthful merriment, 

How can they learn, the little dears? 

Should there be guests, and Tiny 
Tim— 

The cunning cherub!—cry and beg 
To bite some stranger on the leg, 

Pray, gratify the childish whim! , 

Children must cut their teeth some-
bow; 

Their instincts tell them what they 
need; 

Let each work out his little creed 
Unshadowed by your frowning brow! 

.. —New York Evening Sun. 
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Will Need Money 
Next Christmas 

Here Is An Easy,Way to Get It. 
A Sure Way to Have It 

Join Our Christmas Savings Club Which 
2 Starts Monday, January 19th. 

In class 1, pay lc the 1st week, So the 2d week, Sc the 3d week, 4c tho 
4th week, Be the 6th week, 6c the 6th week, and so on for 46 weeks, 
and two . weeks before Xmaa we will Issue yon a bank book wtth 
credit therein for $10.81 with Interest at 3 per cent. 

-Or In Class t, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 34 week, and 

*80 on and two weeks before Christmas you will have $21.62 with in
terest at 3 per cent. , _ .' * 4 - • 

Or in Class 5, pay 6c the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 16c the 3d week 
*nd so on, and two weeks before Christinas you will have $54.05 wltb 
Interest jijt 3 per cent. 

J - .e ~ : ' • • ' 
sv" You May Reverse the Order of Payment! 

* * ; If You WUh to Do So. ! 
For Instance, in clasa 1, going np, the payments start with lc and 

end with 46c. If you desire to do so, you may start With 46c the first 
week and pay lo less every week unUl the last week's payment will be 1 
cent. You may do the same ln other classes. 

Other clasees up to $140 par week. - *-»< 

Payment* Must Be Made Every Week or 
May be Made In Advance. 

f 

Can you think of an easier way to provide 
presents? . 

money for Christmas 

Join yourself—get everyone ln tbe family to join. Show this to your 
irlends and get them to Join. 

Everybody is Welcome to Join 
The Christmas Savings Club opens Monday, January 19th. 

let us tell you all about it 
Call and 

Deposits can be made anytime during the week. 

Keokuk National Bank 

A. E. Johnstone, president. : Howard L. Connable, Vice President 
F. W. Davis, Cashier. H. W. Wood, Asalstant Cashier. 

CAPITAL, $100,000.00. SURPLUS, $100,000.00 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
, Keokuk, Iowa. 

Doea • general banking business, interest paid on time deposits and 
saving accounts, boxes for rent In our safety deposit vault, epen Satur
day evenings from 7. te S o'clock. 

A. B. Johnstone W. 
B. L. Auwerda 

DIRECTORS: 
W. Davie Howard L. Connable 

•en B. Jewell. 

f c i *  I  • • • • • M i l  i m » M m K t * M * M I M H M I »  

Saturday, January 31st, is the last day for POLICY 
HOLDERS to pay the January call in the 
ILLINOIS BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
BANKERS LIFE OF IOWA, " t 

MERCHANTS NATIONAL LIFE OF BURLINGTON. 
Ail payable at 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Corner 6th and Main Streets ' Keokuk, Iowa. 

-INSURE IN THE-

IOWA STATE 
of Keokuk 

FIRE LIGHTNING WIND 
— -Phone 160 —-


